Gong Xi Fa Cai
To each and every one of you.
May the year of the snake bring you
Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
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VGM:
On Sex:
Hash Cash:

Justbeer

0164184141

Speed Hound

0164584721

Hari Hari Mau 0174255668
Grandma

0125007787

______________________________________________________________

MEMBERS ONLY

Date: 3rd February 2013

Newsletter 2139
Notes from the GM
Arriving at the run-site it struck me that only the die-hards and regulars were present. As for
guests only Paula and Amoe were the only ones brave enough to come back for more from
last week!
With the usual announcements out of the way the pack headed for the bush but Paula and I
decided to just take a walk. Slowly climbing up the path I realize how much I have been
missing the actual runs (because of my fall) and sitting at the run-site was not much fun!
Mini Sausage had arrived late and easily passed us, closely followed by Longhair. Paula only
wanted to go so far and so we turned around and retraced our steps back to the run-site just
as some BRATS members appeared.
Goodyear was just coming out of the gated construction site when someone “closed” the
make-shift gates. It looks as though it won’t be long before we cannot use this site anymore
as the passage through the housing is now fenced off and more construction is following!
Sai Seng suddenly turned up to deliver some delicious herb rice and the flavour was superb
followed by congee made by the Hare himself. Thank you both for the food and especially to
Toddy for hosting the evening and giving free beer to the assembled members.

Announcements.
It has been decided that MEMBERS attending outstation runs who register through the GM,
On Sec or On Cash and are representing the Club will receive a subsidy of RM20 towards the
cost of attending.
PH3 has invited the Harriets to next Monday’s run at TAR College. No guest fee for ladies.

The Circle
The GM is quite sharp eyed these days and quickly spotted guest Amoe back for another run.
Last week he was dressed to the nines but this week had gone out and bought all the proper
gear for hashing…including new shoes! Duly wetted of course.
Our other guest Paula also returned for another run. Last week was her first ever Penang run
and she did very well in the jungle but she was not sure about coming again. However after
talking to the GM she decided to come along as she loves the social interaction of our group.
So she and the GM (whose still suffering from her fall) did a gentle enough walk along the
track but turned back at the start of the jungle. It’s good to see you Paula. Don’t give up and
come along even if it’s just for our good company!!
It was a night of recognition and presentation:
First Tiny was called to the ice to receive her goblet for completing 200 runs.
Then Goodyear usurped her with getting his for 300 runs.
But the daddy of them all TAKE CARE has achieved 400 runs.
Well done to each and everyone of you.
The final icing was for the Hare of the Day, Toddy Tan. He had laid a good run with enough
ups and downs to make a good sweat, had prepared delicious porridge and a scrummy herb
rice dish with a wickedly hot sambal to go with it. Not only that he bought beers for everyone
and brought along some Toddy in recognition of his name. What a nice guy!! Thanks Toddy.

The Hare of the Day

Toddy Tan

Run No: 2138
Date:
31st January 2013
Hare:
Toddy Tan
Venue: Ivory Plaza
Scribe: Huge

The Burst

A long drive to Ivory Towers for me, but at least it made a change from Tanjung Bunga! The
start of the run was a bit depressing as we passed a vast desolate construction site with a
naked almost vertical cliff in the background – where previously had been green forest.
However we were soon in the jungle and back to nature. The trail soon started to ascend and
I slipped back to my usual last place, trying to keep up with Eddie, Edna and Beauty Queen
in front of me. Actually I wasn’t quite last as Silent Man as usual was silently sweeping
behind!
Up and up we went and I was beginning to hope that Eddie would lead us onto a short cut,
but he must have been feeling unusually strong, because he never faltered from the true
path! I kept on thinking that we were reaching the top, but when we got there, another
upward slope appeared! The only benefit as we ascended was a pleasant breeze which helped
to offset the pain of our tiring bodies. Finally we reached the top, which was very pleasant
indeed. Open spaces with orchard trees and fine views of Penang and the sea in the
background. A nice place to build a house I thought, provided there was some magic
transport system to get you up there!

Then there was a lovely horizontal walk along the top of the hills, a great relief after the slog
up the hill and with further excellent views of city, sea and islands. Then the path became
concrete and an easy descent, which made a change from hanging on to trees to prevent
sliding down a muddy path. However I thought it would have been a very different story if it
had rained, which would have turned the path into a slippery nightmare. Finally out into the
bare construction site again and for once in the light and without shortcutting!

**** Next Run ****
Run 2139 – 7th February 2013 – Whatever – Leader Garden

Hareline2013
2013
2140

14 Feb

Bibi Tulips

Charlie Market

2141

21 Feb

Chinese New Year Run

Big Car Park –Waterfall Rd.

2142

28 Feb

Kim Looi

Youth Park Info Centre

2143

07 Mar

AGM

Quarry Botanical GArdens

2144

14 Mar

Hari Hari Mau

Francis Corner Batu Ferringhi

2145

21 Mar

Black German (Jaya)

Bkt Gambir Temple

2146

28 Mar

White Lion

2147

04 Apr

Johnny Lee

2148

11 Apr

Money Come

2149

18 Apr

Grandma

2150

25 Apr

Kissing(h)er

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU
will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.

The Circle in Pictures

Amoe was better kitted out this week but no-one told him about “New Shoes”

Paula bravely came back again this week!!

It’s a double century for Tiny!!

Whilst Goodyear notches up 300 runs!!

Take Care out does them both with a great 400 runs!! Well done to all.

Toddy with Toddy and many thanks all round to Toddy!!

The Evening

Loading up BEFORE the run boys??

The look of things to come

Paula, catching up with last week’s newsletter

A NOT so knackered looking Akz Hole this week

Black German checking his run numbers

Are we sitting comfortably??

Makan, Makan and Makan…very tasty!

What better way to spend a Thursday evening!!

Beware of the Triffid you two!! It’s coming to get you!!

The Hare explaining his cooking skills to Speed Hound and Goodyear.

Love the hat Beauty Queen and it matches the phone cover!!

Checking!!

Beauty and the Punk!

GL showing of his macho body lines

This Week Birthday Greetings Go To:
Smiling Horse & Spermwhale

Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!!

Invitation Runs

March 2013
Hash Challenge 2013 2nd March – Selangor- More to be Announced

April 2013
Philippines Nash Hash 2013Apr 12-14, 2013 Subic Bay Philippines Contact TBA
Philippines Hash Bash 2013Apr 19-21, 2013 La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

May 2013
19th World InterhashHeidelberg Germany.24-27 May. Go to:www.worldinterhash.com
May 31-Jun 2, 2013

Borneo Nash Hash 2013 organised by Bintulu Hash- Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact Bintulu Hashor OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380

June 2013
29 – 30 June 2013
Batang HHH Malaka 33rd Anniversary Bash
(Will be a mixed event – harriets welcome!)
RM100 per head till 28Feb13, RM 120 thereafter
Closing date: 30Apr13
Venue: to be informed later
Club website: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3
Contact: Antique Lim at 012-218 -1810
For registration: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3/registration-form

July 2013
5-7 July 2013
PanAsia Hash 2013, Pattaya, Thailand
Rego RM 400. To register, go to: www.panasia2013.com
Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011 event in Bandung,
Indonesia

December 2013
6-8 December 2013
Royal Selangor Club 3H – Diamond Jubilee
Rego RM 150 until 31/3/13. RM200 until 30/6/13. RM250 after that. No guarantee of
freebies after 1/10/13.
Go to: http://www.rschhhdiamondrun2013.com

March2014
Interhash 2014 Hainan Island, China

March 13th-16th 2014 http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

July 2014
11-13 July 2014
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

Funnies
Some (almost) one-liners
A woman has twins, and gives them up for adoption. One goes to a family in Egypt and is
named Amal. The other goes to Spain and is named Juan. Years later, Juan sends a picture of
himself to his mum. Upon receiving it, she tells her husband that she wished she also had a
picture of Amal. Her husband said: "But they are twins. If you've seen Juan, you've seen
Amal."
I saw this bloke chatting up a cheetah. I thought: "He's trying to pull a fast one."
My mother-in-law fell down a wishing well, I was amazed. I never knew they worked.
Went to the doctors and said: "Have you got anything for wind?" He gave me a kite.
A man walks into a bar with a roll of Tarmac under his arm and says: "Pint please, and one
for the road."
I'm on a whisky diet. I've lost three days already.
"Doc, I can't stop singing The Green, Green Grass Of Home." He said: "That sounds like Tom
Jones syndrome." "Is it common?" I asked. "It's not unusual," he replied.
Two aerials meet on a roof, fall in love and get married. The reception was brilliant.
Police arrested two kids yesterday, one was drinking battery acid, the other was eating
fireworks. They charged one - and let the other one off.

An English, an American and an Irish man were in a bar and as they discuss their plans for
the next day, they happen to notice a massive, mountain of a man, with no nose.
The barman notices them staring and says, "That's Tiny guys. He's reeeeeeaaaallll sensitive
about the whole missing nose business."
True to form, the Englishman cannot resist one last glance at this peculiar deformity. Tiny
sees this and rumbles across the bar with a ROAR, which makes the rafters shed dust. Tiny
grabs the Englishman by the throat and slams against the wall.
"WHAT'RE YOU LOOKING AT MATE?!" He yells.
The Englishman (being very good under pressure) replies with, "Oh nothing old chap, but I
cannot help but admire your teeth. You have a fine set of teeth, take care of them or they
shall rot like mine," he opens his mouth and reveals a set of false teeth.
Tiny is a bit surprised by this, but in true politeness, he puts the Englishman down, brushes
him off and buys him a drink.
Ten minutes later, the American cannot help but look one last time. Tiny rumbles across the
bar again, repeating the choke slam against the wall and yells,
"THE HELL DO YOU WANT BUDDY?!"
So the American (also being on the ball tonight) swiftly says, "I can't help but admire those
darn ears. Those are some mighty fine ears you got there Tiny, you best look after them or
you are going to need hearing aids like mine," So of course the American taps his hearing
aids.
Tiny, being a true gentlemen, sets him back down, brushes him off and buys him a drink.
20 minutes later, the Irishman glances in Tiny's direction.
Tiny races across the bar, and pins him against the wall by his throat, yelling;
"AND JUST WHAT DO YOU THINK YOU'RE LOOKING AT?!"
So the Irishman, thinking quickly replies;
"Well, I cannot help but noticin' your eyes. You have a fine pair of eyes lad, and you best take
good care of them, or you will need glasses like me and that wouldn't work because you got
no nose to rest them on."

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree
not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any
injury or mishap that may happen to you.

